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Abstract 

 

 Autonomy of local governments consists also in the financial autonomy. In 
the SR, the municipal financial autonomy is importantly influenced by dominant 
position of shared tax in the municipal tax revenue. When considering only own 
revenues (own tax and nontax), the financial autonomy of municipalities is low. 
In this paper the financial autonomy of municipalities in the SR is analyzed in 
the period 2005 – 2019. At the base of the Gini index, inequalities in financial 
autonomy are analyzed. Higher inequalities are observed in case of the exclu-
sion of shared tax, what confirms that the shared tax serves as a channel of hori-
zontal fiscal equalization. Employing the panel regression, determinants of 
financial autonomy are analyzed. The negative relationship is observed in case 
of the population growth, use of returnable financial resources, financial crisis 
and also the portion of shared tax on municipal tax revenue, when considering 
the financial autonomy based on own resources. 
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Introduction 
 
 In Europe, the importance of local governments increased after the adoption 
of the European Charter of Local Self-Government (1985), which promotes local 
autonomy and defines it as “the right and the ability of local authorities, within 
the limits of the law, to regulate and manage a substantial share of public affairs 
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under their own responsibility and in the interests of the local population”. Since 
then, decentralization of the public sector has taken place in many European 
countries. Administrative decentralization was generally accompanied by fiscal 
decentralization. Central and East European (CEE) countries, including the Slo-
vak Republic (SR), followed the decentralization trends simultaneously with 
their transformation to market-oriented economies. Blair (1991) mentions that in 
European countries the starting-points, from which their systems evolved, were 
different. Some of them were more centralized and stayed centralized even after 
reforms of the public sector and public finances.  
 In the early 90’s, the SR became an autonomous republic (after the dissolu-
tion of the Czech and Slovak Federative Republic) and saw the establishment 
of authorities at the central level of government. Although the existence of the 
municipal level of government during this period was obvious, the economic 
recession in the years 1995 – 1996 caused the continuance of the centralization, 
after which the first step towards decentralization was made. The real process of 
public administration decentralization and fiscal decentralization was launched 
in the beginning of 21st century. In 2002, the establishment of the regional level 
of government responded to the trends of regionalization in the European Union 
(EU). Wide responsibilities were shifted to regional and municipal governments. 
In 2005, the revenue decentralization was implemented in the SR with the expec-
tation of higher financial autonomy of sub-national governments as one of the 
fiscal decentralization main goals (Nižňanský, Cibáková and Hamalová, 2014). 
Beside it, mechanisms of horizontal equalization using a shared tax were adopted 
to smoothen the existing regional disparities and inequalities in the municipal 
development ability of the municipal development. 
 The research was motivated by the unequal economic development in the 
SR’s different areas (regions) and the persistent problem of fragmented residen-
tial structure in the SR. Accordingly, the source seeking ability of local govern-
ments as well as their financial autonomy are different. The aim of the paper is 
to examine the financial autonomy of municipalities in the SR at the base of 
various financial autonomy indicators reflecting the different employment of 
shared tax and own resources (own tax and nontax revenue). The paper also 
searches for inequalities in local financial autonomy using the Gini index. Finally, 
the financial autonomy determinants are analyzed using the panel regression. 
The sample covers all municipalities in the SR (2926) in the period 2005 – 2019. 
 The paper is organized as follows: after the introduction, a literature review is 
presented. The second chapter provides the origin of data and gives the descrip-
tion of the methodology. The results are discussed in the third chapter followed 
by the conclusions and the list of references. 
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1.  Literature Review 
 
 Despite promotion of local governments and their financial autonomy by the 
European Charter of Local Self-Government (1985), the current empirical litera-
ture does not focus on measuring the financial autonomy of local governments 
directly. However, as mentioned by Beer-Tóth (2009) or Sellers and Lindström 
(2007), only minor attention is paid to local government financial autonomy in 
scientific literature, even though the field of the related empirical research is 
quite wide. Beside it, as mention Satoła, Standar and Kozera (2019, p. 322), the 
financial autonomy is a condition for the existence of self-government authorities. 
 According to Wolman et al. (2009), the term local autonomy is widely used 
among economists and non-professionals, but it is not conceptually defined. 
Oulasvirta and Turala (2009) mention that local government autonomy is basically 
composed of local decision-making power and financing, when local governments 
have to take care of tasks. As Adeyemo (2017) argues, the existence, power and 
autonomy of local government results from the law given by the superior govern-
ment. Proper autonomy is determined by the nature and structure of relations 
between different (usually hierarchically configured) levels of the government. 
Ladner, Keuffer and Baldersheim (2016) follow the definition given in Lindström 
(1998) focusing on local autonomy conditions that cover circumscribed territory, 
authoritative power over the citizens and directly elected decision-makers. In 
literature, two terms connected to local autonomy could be found. Indeed, fiscal 
and financial autonomy are closely linked terms and in many empirical works 
the boundary between them is imperceptible. According to Gomes (2012), fiscal 
autonomy is a type of funding arrangement. The degree of fiscal autonomy is 
determined by the local (sub-national) governments’ discretion over the allocation 
of funds and over the choice of public policies. Okafor (2010) defines financial 
autonomy of local governments as “freedom to impose local taxation, generate 
revenue within its assigned sources, allocate its financial and material sources, 
determine and authorize its annual budget without external interference” (Okafor, 
2010, p. 126). In principle, the analyzed empirical research uses the same charac-
teristics to measure the above-mentioned categories (e.g. Ladner, Keuffer and 
Baldersheim, 2016). Therefore, the paper employs the term financial autonomy 
to cover the research objective. 
 Undoubtedly, financial autonomy of local governments is connected to fiscal 
decentralization. In general, fiscal decentralization represents a process of shifting 
competences and responsibilities over provisioning of public goods from central 
government to local governments. According to early works by Musgrave (1959) 
and Oates (1972), independent decisions of local authorities in the area of ex-
penditure must be accompanied by independent decision-making in the area of 
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revenues. The increase of local independence in financing local tasks strengthens 
local financial autonomy taking into account political and socio-economic goals 
of the country (Musgrave, 1959). According to Oates (1999), Ebel and Yilmaz 
(2002), local governments should face the responsibility over their budget deci-
sions and, simultaneously, they should have the possibility to affect their revenues, 
especially in the field of resource seeking (tax revenues). Similarly, Beer-Tóth 
(2009) mentions that local autonomy is not achieved until local governments 
have control over an adequate level of financial resources. In terms of the reve-
nue autonomy component, she defines local financial autonomy as a right and an 
ability of local governments to determine the nature and the volume of financial 
resources, the rate at which beneficiaries shall contribute to the common pool 
and the way of their use. 
 However, the empirical research often analyses the local financial autonomy 
in relation to the degree of fiscal decentralization. It usually contains explanation 
and the description of basic pillars of successful fiscal decentralization mentioned 
by Ebel and Yilmaz (2002): revenue decentralization, expenditure decentraliza-
tion, local borrowing and appropriate scheme of inter-governmental transfers. 
Blom-Hansen (1999) investigates intergovernmental relations with a focus on 
central-local policy in Scandinavian countries (Norway, Sweden and Denmark). 
Okafor (2010) investigates the impact of a particular financial instrument man-
aged by central government on financial autonomy of local government in Nigeria. 
Local financial autonomy as a determinant of local indebtedness in Slovakia is 
used by Maličká (2017). Research directly focused on financial autonomy of local 
government is provided by e.g. Oulasvirta and Turala (2009). They investigate 
local financial autonomy in Finland and Poland. Ladner, Keuffer and Baldersheim 
(2016) measure local autonomy in 39 countries in the period 1990 – 2014 ob-
serving its increase. In the field of taxation, they mention that local governments 
in Lichtenstein, Germany and Switzerland have the highest power to tax. 
 In the SR, local financial autonomy is evaluated by Nižňanský (2009), Klimov-
ský (2013) and Maličká (2019). They mention the increase of financial autono-
my of local governments after fiscal decentralization in 2005. Legal arrangements 
in the field of tax federalism were considered as appropriate. Local governments 
became free in raising local taxes (especially tax on immovable property) which, 
as a matter of fact, were really raised. Simultaneously, the economic expansion 
supported the increase of receipts from income taxes. As Nižňanský (2009) re-
minds or later Maličká mentions (2019), individual income tax as a shared tax in 
the SR divided on the basis of the population rather than on the basis of local tax 
power, creates a prevalent part of local revenues. Thus, a certain distorted per-
ception of the real level of local financial autonomy is not excluded. However, 
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local taxable resources are limited and often also depend on the socio-economic 
potential of localities, which is obviously different throughout the SR.  
 Discussing the existing inequalities among regions and municipalities in the 
SR, most authors point out two main problems: the fragmented residential struc-
ture and polarization of the economic activities. The fragmented residential 
structure is present over the whole territory of the country. Territorial localiza-
tion of the economic activities causes regional disparities. The polarization of 
economic activities influences the distribution of population and distribution of 
taxable resources. Complex analysis of regional disparities in the SR is provided 
by Workie and Radvanský (2009). According to Klamár (2016), regional dis-
parities measured in different ways increased during the period 2001 – 2014 
(covering the period of fiscal decentralization). OECD (2018) even mentions that 
the SR has the second highest regional disparities in the GDP per capita among 
the OECD members. Beside the frequent inter-regional analysis of the location 
of foreign direct investments, unemployment, population or socio-economic effi-
ciency, Čapková (2009) contributes to empirical evidence by analyzing dispa-
rities in fiscal capacity of sub-national governments. She focuses on the new 
element in funding a regional government implemented by fiscal decentrali-
zation in the SR. As many authors before (and later), she reveals the leading 
position of the region adjacent to the capital city Bratislava. This confirms the 
expectation that disparities in financial autonomy exist, and it is possible that 
fiscal decentralization might work not only for their reduction, but also for their 
further deepening. 
 
 
2.  Data and Methods 
 
 To compute local financial autonomy, data are collected for each municipality 
in the SR on annual basis from the database provided by the Ministry of Finance 
of the SR. Data are available according to Act No. 211/2000 Coll. on free access 
to information. Data are collected taking into account the economic classification 
of revenues and expenditure, which is in details defined in Methodical Regula-
tion of the Ministry of Finance of the SR No. MF/010175/2004-42 and explana-
tory notes on economic classification of the budget classification. It predeter-
mines the panel data character of the dataset. The final panel covers 2926 cross-
section units in period 2005 – 2019. It means, that all the municipalities in the 
SR are included in the panel. In case of Bratislava and Košice, the city parts with 
own budgets and own elected incumbent are considered as separate units. Final 
panel is unbalanced due to records with missing data on key budget items (e.g. 
tax revenue). 
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 Demographical and geographical variables are derived from the DATACube 
database provided by the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic (2021) and 
data about altitude and altitude coefficients are derived from the appendix of the 
Regulation of Government No. 668/2004 on territorial administration tax income 
division as amended by subsequent provisions. Problems are tied to data of cities 
with city parts, e. g. Košice and Bratislava have not data on area or population, 
because these data are encountered to the city parts, beside it, budget data are 
available. The choice of demographic and geographic indicators (see the bottom 
of the Table 1) is inspired by the paper on local financial autonomy published by 
Jemna, Onofrei and Cigu (2013). Their approach differs in the administrative 
size of the analyzed unit. While in this paper the financial autonomy of munici-
palities is examined, they rely on larger administrative units – counties. The in-
dicators of the unemployment, area, population density or productive and unpro-
ductive population correspond to variables examined as local financial autonomy 
determinants in their research. Descriptive statistics of main budget, demographic 
and geographic variables is displayed in the Table 1 and Table 2. 
 
T a b l e  1 

Descriptive Statistics of Main Budget Variables 

Variable Obs. Mean Median Min Max St. dev. C.V. 

Budget revenue items (in EUR*) 

Tax revenue (100) 43757 6.10e+5 1.62e+5 1295.6 2.38e+8 3.88e+6   6.3723 
Shared tax (110) 43757 4.56e+5 1.32e+5   906.9 1.69e+8 2.59e+6   5.6840 
Immovable property tax (120) 43757 96878.0 15956.0 –3464 a 3.68e+7 7.29e+5   7.5262 
Tax on use of goods/services (130) 43757 56502.0 7388.2   0.0000 3.51e+7 6.36e+5 11.254 
Non-tax revenue (200) 43757 1.76e+5 24126.0   0.0000 8.56e+7 1.07e+6   6.1222 
Grants (300) 43757 4.21e+5 89578.0   0.0000 9.35e+7 1.73e+6   4.1232 
Financial operations (400) 43757 72797.0 6760.0 –1610.8 9.15e+7 7.68e+5 10.543 
Loans (500) 43757 73533.0 0.0000 –255.7 a 6.94e+7 7.06e+5   9.5998 

Budget expenditure items (in EUR*) 

Current expenditure (600) 43757 9.55e+5 2.25e+5 1891.53 2.30e+8 5.37e+6   5.6302 
Capital expenditure (700) 43757 2.49e+5 36056.0   0.0000 8.78e+7 1.32e+6   5.2837 
Financial operations (800) 43757 69723.0 2562.6 –3141 a 9.16e+7 8.80e+5 12.621 

Budget balance (in EUR*) 

Total revenue 43757 1.35e+6 3.48e+5   2876.2 3.69e+8 7.27e+6   5.3746 
Total expenditure 43757 1.27e+6 3.21e+5   1272.9 3.47e+8 6.94e+6   5.4505 
Surplus/Deficit 43757 78754.0 13485.0 –8.1e+6 3.20e+7 4.66e+5   5.9222 

Selected ratio indicators 

(110)/(100) 43757 0.7976 0.8257   0.0237 1.0000 0.1273   0.1595 
(120)/(100) 43757 0.1428 0.1142 –0.329a 0.9553 0.1105   0.7734 
(130)/(100) 43757 0.0588 0.0482   0.0000 0.8106 0.0498   0.8468 
(100)/Total revenue 43757 0.5244 0.5080   0.0091 1.0000 0.2028   0.3868 
(200)/Total revenue 43757 0.0957 0.0727   0.0000 0.9067 0.0881   0.9106 
(300)/Total revenue 43757 0.2845 0.2707   0.0000 0.9721 0.1889   0.6639 
(500)/Total revenue 43757 0.0440 0.0000 –0.001a 0.9432 0.1098   2.4975 

Note: a negative value due to refunds. * amounts in 2005 – 2008 are converted to EUR by the exchange rate on 
December 31 of the correspondent year published by the ECB. 

Source: Own processing. 
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T a b l e  2  

Descriptive Statistics of Demographic and Geographic Variables 

Variable Obs. Mean Median Min Max St. dev. C.V. 

Demography 

Total population 43890 2079.4 652.00 7.0000 4.38e+5 10721 5.1559 
Population less 14 years 43875 320.84 104.00 0.0000 71931 1499.7 4.6743 
Population over 65 years 43890 284.46 93.000 0.0000 81138 1583.6 5.5671 
Pupils (1 – 9 class primary school) 43890 162.81 0.0000* 0.0000 34867   802.95 3.4876 
Productive population (14 – 65 years) 43890 1474.2 449.00 2.0000 3.21e+5 7695.0 5.2198 
Number of unemployed persons 43875 107.94 40.000 0.0000 13985   269.08 2.5677 
Population density 43890 112.43 58.510 0.7500 14207   324.39 3.0053 

Geography 

Area in km2** 43890 16.738 11.632 0.3579 380.06 18.742 1.1197 
Size category*** 43890 3.0988 3.0000 1.0000 10.000   1.5233 0.4916 
Altitude in m 43890 307.83 252.50 97.000 1109.0 176.72 0.5741 
Coefficient of altitude 43890 1.0104 0.9421 0.7500 2.0000   0.2183 0.2160 

Note: * influenced by the absence of primary school in the municipality. ** Bratislava capital city and Košice 
city, the city area is divided among city parts, thus the Slovak Statistical Office displays 0. *** Size categories 
are scaled as 1 if population <199; 2 if 199< population <499; 3 if >499 < population <999; 4 if 999< popula-
tion <1999; 5 if 1999< population <4999; 6 if 4999< population <9999; 7 if 9999< population <19999; 8 if 
19999< population <49999; 9 if 49999< population <99999 and 10 if population >99999. 

Source: Own processing. 

 
 Thus, to compute financial autonomy indicators, the budget data approach 
is used. The construction of indicators is inspired by the relevant literature e.g. 
Ribeiro and Jorge (2015), Scutariu and Scutariu (2015), Sharma (2012) or Fleurke 
and Willemse (2006). In the presented research, the following financial autonomy 
indicators are employed: 
 Indicator FA1 – financial autonomy of local governments is expressed as 
a share of own local revenue on total local revenue. This indicator is supported by 
Ribeiro and Jorge (2015) or Scutariu and Scutariu (2015). Following the metho-
dology of Sharma (2012), own revenue is computed as a sum of tax and non-tax 
revenues, thus receipts from the received grants and transfers are excluded. Tax 
revenues include the revenue from a shared tax (tax on income) and revenue from 
local taxes levied by the municipalities themselves (property taxes and taxes on 
goods and services, imposed tax penalties). Non-tax revenues include revenues 
from entrepreneurship and own property, administrative fees, fines and penalties, 
capital revenues, interests payments received and other non-tax revenues uncate-
gorized above. The treatment of the indicator formality is active in terms of shared 
tax, which takes form of a “quasi grant” in the SR conditions (Maličká, 2019).  
 Indicator FA2 – financial autonomy of local governments is expressed as 
a share of local tax revenue on total local revenue, as also mentioned e.g. in Ri-
beiro and Jorge (2015). Here, the group of non-tax revenues is excluded from the 
analysis because of the low profitability. The treatment of the indicator formality 
is retained for the same reason as in the case of FA1 indicator. 
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 Indicator FA3 – financial autonomy of local governments is expressed as 
a share of own local tax revenue on total local revenue. This indicator is derived 
from FA2. It excludes the receipt from the shared tax to avoid weakness of the 
deductive approach indicators, which fail in the situation when capacity of mu-
nicipalities to raise their own revenue is small (described e.g. by Fleurke and 
Willemse 2006).  
 Indicator FA4 – financial autonomy of local governments is expressed as 
a share of own local tax revenue and non-tax revenue on total local revenue. This 
indicator is derived from FA1 and FA3 indicator. As mentions Sharma (2012), 
the non-tax revenue belongs to the revenue generated by the locality itself, and 
thus reflect on the effort and activity of the locality. 
 Descriptive statistics of financial autonomy variables is displayed in the Table 3. 
 
T a b l e  3 

Descriptive Statistics of Financial Autonomy Variables 

Variable Obs. Mean Median Min Max St. dev. C.V. 

Financial autonomy indicators* 

FA1 43757 0.6211 0.6200 0.0129 1.0000 0.2104 0.3387 
FA2 43757 0.5244 0.5080 0.0091 1.0000 0.2028 0.3868 
FA3 43757 0.1099 0.0841 0.0000 0.9463 0.0926 0.8427 
FA4 43757 0.2066 0.1792 0.0001 0.9730 0.1269 0.6139 

Note: * According to budget items listed in Table 1, FA1 = ((100) + (200))/Total revenue; FA2 = (100)/Total 
revenue; FA3 = ((120) + (130))/Total revenue; FA4 = ((120) + (130) + (200))/Total revenue. 

Source: Own processing. 

 
 However, in the literature on financial autonomy other indicators could be 
found. Ladner and Keuffer (2018) create an index to provide rankings, compari-
sons and further analyses. Meloche, Vaillancourt, and Yilmaz (2004) use measu-
rements such as grants with autonomy, non-tax autonomy, tax autonomy, fiscal 
dependency and tax sharing (based on the data of OECD surveys) to characterize 
the revenue resources of the European post-communist countries. The contribu-
tion of Oulasvirta and Turala (2009) lies in evaluation of the local financial auto-
nomy combining measurements of revenue and expenditure autonomy. Wolman 
et al. (2009) provide a Local Government Autonomy index constructed from 
several dimensions (e.g. local government importance, discretion, capacity, etc.). 
Ladner, Keuffer and Baldersheim (2016) used 11 different variables including 
the dummy variable expressing the possibility of local government to tax its popu-
lation and a variable constructed as the proportion of local government revenues 
derived from their own resources (self-reliance). 
 In the paper, the inequalities across municipalities in the SR in terms of finan-
cial autonomy are examined using the Gini index for the monitored period 2005 – 
2019. To elicit which factors determine the financial autonomy of municipalities 
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in the SR, the regression analysis is run. The panel data approach employs the 
fixed-effect model (FEM) or the random effect model (REM). REM with Swamy- 
Arora/Baltagi and Chang transformation for unbalanced panels proposed by 
Baltagi and Chan (1994) are tested against the FEM using the Hausman test (null 
hypothesis: GLS estimates are consistent) (Hausman, 1978). To obtain robust 
results (robust standard errors), in FEM and REM, the estimates are adjusted by 
Arellano (2003) variance-covariance matrix, which allows a fully general structure 
– heteroscedasticity and serial (cross-sectional) correlation (Heteroskedasticity 
and autocorrelation consistent (HAC) covariance matrix). In addition, the other 
method is used simultaneously, when the estimates are adjusted by the Beck-
Katz standard errors (Panel Corrected Standard Errors, PCSE) (Beck and Katz, 
1995). As discussed in Greene (2003), HAC is used in case of small T and large 
n. In our sample, the n is large, and T is small when compared to n, but not too 
small when compared to the empirical studies in this field. From this reason the 
Beck-Katz standard errors based on the feasible generalized least square estima-
tor (FGLS) and proposed for large samples is used, too (Beck and Katz, 1995). 
To test the collinearity, the Belsely, Kuh and Welsh collinearity diagnostics is 
made (BKW diagnostics) (Belsley, Kuh and Welsh, 1980) as well as the Variance 
inflation factor (VIF) test of collinearity, which refers on value proposed by Neter, 
Wasserman and Kutner (1990). Panel models are estimated for each financial 
autonomy indicator separately. 
 
 
3.  Results and Discussion 
 
 The Figure 1 projects the financial autonomy indicators in the period 2005 – 
2019 for the whole sample of municipalities in the SR. As expected, higher values 
are observed in the case of the FA1 and FA2 indicators in comparison with the 
rest of indicators, where the portion of the shared tax is excluded (FA3 and FA4). 
Concomitant effect of fixed criteria on the implementation of income tax sharing 
and parallel economic expansion is observed in the period 2005 – 2008, when 
financial autonomy of municipalities in the SR measured as FA1 and FA2 in-
creases. Contrary, measures based on own resources (FA3 and FA4) decrease 
slightly in the same period, even if since the implementation of fiscal decentrali-
zation in 2005 up to now (2019), a lot of municipalities have raised the rate of 
immovable property tax to 280% compared to that in 2004 (2004 = 100%, ac-
cording to Business Alliance of Slovakia, 2019). The portion of the shared tax 
shifted to the municipalities created the dominant part of municipal budgets and 
increased total revenue importantly. This causes, that the increase of the immov-
able property tax rates is not so evident.  
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F i g u r e  1 

Panel Plots of Financial Autonomy Indicators (group means) 

FA1 FA2 

  
FA3 FA4 

  
Source: Own processing. 

 
 Certain decrease of all monitored financial autonomy indicators is observed 
in the period of financial crisis (in 2009, with time delay due to the tax collection 
mechanism). Cuts in receipts from the personal income tax (shared tax) have 
influenced public budgets at all government levels. Through the shared tax chan-
nel, they influenced financial autonomy indicators FA1 and FA2 in the important 
manner. Beside it, the central government have legislatively reduced the portion 
of amount of shared tax dedicated to local self-governments in aim to create an 
additional source of revenue in the state budget to provide stabilization and re-
distribution centrally. The portion of sub-national governments (municipalities 
and regions) on shared tax decreased from 93.8% on 87.3% in 2012 in favor of 
the state budget and this situation continued also in 2013 (Maličká, 2017; 2019). 
After the economic recovery (in 2013 as mention Morvay et al., 2014) the cen-
tral government has stepwise disorganized this fund totally (in comparison with 
the situation before the crisis) and resources from the shared tax were returned to 
local budgets. The portion of sub-national governments on shared tax increased 
to 88.9% in 2014, in 2015 it increased to 95% and in 2016 it reached 100% 
(Maličká, 2017; 2019). Since 2016, the final portion of municipalities on the 
shared tax is 70%. Before the financial crisis, this portion was legislatively 
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arranged on 70.3%. The portion of regions increased from 23.5% to current 
30%. An overview of fiscal decentralization in the SR is mentioned in (Maličká, 
2019). Her research covers the period of the financial crisis, too. 
 Temporal decrease of local financial autonomy is observable in 2015, when 
total municipal revenue increased due to increase of received national capital 
grants and foreign grants. Quite surprising is a decrease of all financial autonomy 
indicators on the end of the monitored period, since 2017. In fact, since 2017 to 
2018, the growth of total municipal revenue reached 15%, while the growth of tax 
revenue was 2% and of non- tax revenue was 10%. In the group of tax revenues, 
the growth of the shared tax was 3%, growth of the immovable property tax was 
(–2) % and the growth of other municipal taxes was (–3) %. In the same period, 
the increase of the share of grants on total municipal revenue (from 23.3% to 
28%) is observable and its increase continued to 30% up to 2019.  
 Computing the Gini index of financial autonomy indicators, it is obvious, that 
the lowest inequalities are observed in the case of the FA1 and FA2 indicators 
(see Figure 2), where the portion of the shared tax is included. The obtained 
results mirror an effect of the system of horizontal equalization accentuating 
the construction of FA1 and FA2 indicator. As it is mentioned hereinbefore, it 
includes shared tax revenue, which is allocated to sub-national budgets through 
the fixed and complex system of indicators (since 2005). This system is tied to real 
demographic and geographic circumstances of sub-national units (regions and 
municipalities). They influence the particular economic profile and tasks of the 
sub-national unit. In the case of municipalities, apart from main criteria of popu-
lation, it is e.g. a share of population aged over 62, altitude with the increasing 
coefficient for a higher altitude – due to higher costs of heating in public spaces 
such as schools etc., size of municipality – number of inhabitants with the increas-
ing coefficient for a smaller municipality – due to the reduced tax base in small 
villages, number of pupils in primary schools. Hence, the original role of a shared 
tax is to create a suitable instrument to reduce horizontal inequalities in the tax 
base and make sub-national units able to provide necessary public services.  
 While in the case of FA1 and FA2 indicator, the role of shared tax in horizon-
tal equalization is emphasized; in the case of FA3 and FA4 indicator this effect is 
excluded. While the strong impact of a shared tax spatially balances the local 
financial autonomy, the effect of employing the own resources is opposite. 
Hence, the exclusion of the element of horizontal equalization leads to different 
intensity of using FA3 and FA4 main components – the immovable property tax, 
taxes from use of goods and services and nontax revenues. Higher values of the 
Gini indices in the case of FA3 and FA4 point do higher inequalities among mu-
nicipalities of the SR in terms of the ability to generate own resources. 
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 It is observable, that inequalities in the financial autonomy increased in the 
period of financial crisis, when the mean financial autonomy of all monitored 
indicators decreased. The sensitivity of financial autonomy of municipalities in 
the SR on worsened economic conditions is evident in the case of indicators, 
which include the shared tax. Between 2009 and 2010 the Gini index of the FA1 
increased by 43.8%, the FA2 by 36.6%, while the FA3 and FA4 increased by 
8.5% and 10.1%. Certain short-term increase of inequalities is observable in 2015, 
when total municipal revenue increased due to increase of received national capital 
grants and foreign grants. 
 
F i g u r e  2  

Gini Index of Financial Autonomy Indicators of Municipalities in the SR 

 
Source: Own processing. 

 
 However, the degree of financial autonomy indicators varies, the impact of 
demographic, geographic and budget variables on financial autonomy of munici-
palities in the SR is analyzed using the regression analysis. For each measure of 
financial autonomy (FA1, FA2, FA3 and FA4), separate models are estimated 
(see Table 4). First the REM model using the robust HAC is estimated and the 
consistency of GLS estimates is tested at the base of the Hausman test. After its 
results, eventually the alternative FEM model is estimated using the robust HAC. 
To provide the robustness check, the same procedure is repeated using the robust 
PCSE. The preliminary computation revealed a high correlation between the 
budget items listed in the Table 1 (e.g. tax revenue is correlated with current 
expenditure, because in the case of small municipalities, the revenue side of the 
budget is created predominantly by the tax revenue and all resources are spent on 
current tasks). It created certain limits on inclusion of mentioned variables to 
estimations in terms of collinearity. Final estimations show only statistically 
significant variables (see Table 4). 
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T a b l e  4 

Determinants of Financial Autonomy (various indicators) of Municipalities in the SR 

Variables Model Fa1 Model Fa2 Model Fa3 Model Fa4 

 REM REM FEM REM FEM REM FEM FEM 

 HAC PCSE HAC PCSE HAC PCSE HAC PCSE 

Const   0.664 
*** 

 (0.003) 

  0.664 
*** 

 (0.028) 

  0.572 
*** 

 (0.020) 

  0.560 
*** 

 (0.024) 

  0.568 
*** 

 (0.011) 

  0.589 
*** 

 (0.017) 

  0.646 
*** 

 (0.013) 

  0.646 
*** 

 (0.003) 
Population −0.129 

*** 
 (0.034) 

−0.121 
*** 

 (0.045) 

−0.110 
*** 

 (0.032) 

−0.130 
*** 

 (0.042) 

−0.030 
** 

 (0.012) 

−0.037 
** 

 (0.016) 

−0.041 
** 

 (0.019) 

−0.041 
* 

 (0.024) 
Shared tax to 
tax revenuea 

    −0.564 
*** 

 (0.013) 

−0.590 
*** 
 (0.019) 

−0.533 
*** 

 (0.016) 

−0.533 
*** 

 (0.038) 
Loans 
to total 
revenueb 

−0.818 
*** 

 (0.007) 

−0.818 
*** 

 (0.036) 

−0.694 
*** 

 (0.007) 

−0.696 
*** 

 (0.034) 

−0.155 
*** 

 (0.003) 

−0.157 
*** 

 (0.007) 

−0.279 
* 

 (0.005) 

−0.279 
*** 

 (0.011) 
Structural 
break (2009) 

−0.080 
*** 

 (0.003) 

−0.080 
*** 

 (0.029) 

−0.073 
*** 

 (0.003) 

−0.072 
*** 

 (0.022) 

−0.019 
*** 

 (0.001) 

−0.020 
*** 

 (0.004) 

−0.025 
*** 

 (0.002) 

−0.025 
* 

 (0.015) 
 
R2   0.325   0.325   0.291   0.291   0.409   0.409   0.231   0.231 
 
Hausman test 
p-value 

 
  0.212 

 
  0.817 

 
<0.001 

 
  0.282 

 
<0.001 

 
  0.112 

 
<0.001 

 
<0.001 

BKW 
Diagnostics 

 
>= 10: 0 

 
>= 10: 0 

 
>= 10: 3 

 
>= 10: 0 

 
>= 10: 4 

 
>= 10: 1 

 
>= 10: 1 

 
>= 10: 1 

VIF test <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 
No of obs. 40839 40839 40839 40839 40839 40839 40839 40839 
No of cross – 
sectional 
units  

 
 

2926 

 
 

2926 

 
 

2926 

 
 

2926 

 
 

2926 

 
 

2926 

 
 

2926 

 
 

2926 

Notes: a variable is listed in Table 1 as (110)/(100). b variable is listed in Table 1 as (500)/Total revenues. (***) 
= 0.01, (**) = 0.05, (*) = 0.1 denotes significance levels; standard errors in parentheses; FEM – Fixed effect 
model, REM – Random effect model, (Swamy-Arora/Baltagi Chan transformation); HAC or PCSE – Arellano 
(2003) or Beck and Katz (1995) robust standard errors employed. 

Source: Own processing. 

 
 The population variable is one of the basic measures of the size of the muni-
cipality. It is expectable, that the fiscal need of the municipality depends on the 
municipality size. To deal with the horizontal inequalities, the intergovernmental 
grant system is often attached to the municipality size. The structure of the popu-
lation also plays an important role in the shift of resources from the central to 
lower government level. The high portion of the unproductive population creates 
the pressure on public budgets. Beside it, it points to the economic circumstances 
of the municipality and, as mention Jemna, Onofrei and Cigu (2013), it contribu-
tes to the lower level of financial autonomy of the municipality. The estimation 
results show the negative impact of the population on the financial autonomy 
indicators. In the monitored period 2005 – 2019 the mean population growth 
(measured in log differences) in the sample is rather stable. More evident is an 
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increase of the population in the period before beginning the financial crisis 2007 
up to 2011. This increase is linked to a higher fertility, as is stated in Podmanická 
(2017). In the same time, all indicators of the financial autonomy of municipalities 
in the SR have decreased. These antagonistic movements caused the observed 
negative relationship.  
 In fact, the financial autonomy of municipalities in the SR is low, when taking 
into account own tax and nontax revenue (indicators FA3 and FA4, see Figure 1). 
As Satoła, Standar, and Kozera (2019) stress, the problem of small municipali-
ties is, that they have only limited capacity to deal with their own tasks and thus 
they strongly depend on allocations from the central budget. From this reason the 
indicator of the ratio of shared tax on tax revenue was included to the estimation. 
 The estimation results show, that the effect of the portion of the shared tax on 
municipal tax revenues is statistically significant and negative in the case of the 
FA3 and FA4 indicator. Generally, the portion of the shared tax on tax revenue is 
dominant in the local tax mix and presents in average 80% of municipal tax reve-
nue in the monitored period, reaching its minimum in 2010 (75.92%). It means, 
that the portion of local taxes is low and presents about one fifth of municipal tax 
revenue, what was earlier observed also in Horváthová (2009) at the base of the 
questionnaire survey. Thus, the financial autonomy based on the own revenue 
(own tax and nontax revenue) is constrained by the equalization quasi transfer 
provided in the form of shared tax (Maličká, 2019). Additionally, as states Pro-
pheter (2019), the reliance of municipalities on receipts from central government 
budget (shared tax) and the soft budget constraint decline the motivation of sub-
national governments to generate own resources.  
 As it is obvious from the Figure 1, all financial autonomy indicators have 
recorded an evident decrease in the period of financial crisis (since 2009). The 
preliminary investigation showed, that in the same time the share of returnable 
financial resources (loans) on total revenue increased by 10%. It raised total 
municipal revenue with the concomitant decrease of tax and nontax revenue 
items. The relationship between all the financial autonomy indicators and the 
share of returnable resources on total municipal revenue is negative. Similar 
relation was observed in Maličká (2017).  
 However, the financial autonomy on municipalities in the SR is determined 
by several factors. Beside it, the sensitivity of the financial autonomy of munici-
palities in the SR on external shocks is evident (see Figure 1 and Figure 2). The 
structural break in the form of the financial crisis influenced the central govern-
ment budget, as well as local budgets. Estimation results show the negative rela-
tionship between all the financial autonomy indicators and the financial crisis 
time dummy variable. It signalizes, that in the period of financial crisis the finan-
cial autonomy of municipalities in the SR decreases. 
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Conclusion 
 
 In the research focused on local governments, the field of financial autonomy 
is frequently discussed when measuring overall local autonomy. The increase 
of financial autonomy of local governments in the SR is mentioned by several 
authors. In general, it is closely linked to fiscal decentralization in 2005. At that 
time, legal arrangements in the field of tax federalism were made to strengthen 
the role of local governments in provisioning local public goods. As it is men-
tioned by several sources related to research of disparities and inequalities in the 
SR, the distribution of taxable resources across the country is not uniform. Local 
taxable resources are limited and often also depend on the socio-economic po-
tential of the localities, which obviously differs across the SR. Despite the legal 
framework adopted in 2005 aimed at implementing certain elements of solidarity 
(e.g. criteria for division of shared tax), horizontal inequalities persist. The ob-
served increase of financial autonomy of local governments raised the question 
whether there was any real prospect of equalization of local financial autonomy.  
 In this paper, the financial autonomy of municipalities in the SR is investigated. 
The research sample covers all municipalities in the SR (2926) in period 2005 – 
2019. To express local financial autonomy, revenue based indicators are em-
ployed. Following the budget data approach, four types of financial autonomy 
are computed. Two financial autonomy indicators are covering the portion of the 
shared tax shifted to local budgets from the central government budget. The rest 
two financial autonomy indicators rely on own resources, which contain own tax 
revenue and nontax revenue. As expected, the financial autonomy measured by 
indicators including the shared tax is much higher than financial autonomy 
measured by indicators based on own resources. The results of the analysis of 
inequalities among municipalities in the SR in terms of local financial autonomy 
show, that the shared tax has a potential to deal with horizontal fiscal inequali-
ties. Higher inequalities measured using the Gini index are observed in the case 
of the exclusion of shared tax from indicators.  
 The local financial autonomy in the SR is influenced by the demographic 
variables and budget variables and financial crisis affecting local governments in 
the SR with a certain delay in 2009. Employing the panel regression, the nega-
tive relationship is observed in the case of population growth, use of returnable 
financial resources and in the time of financial crisis and also portion of shared 
tax on municipal tax revenue, when considering the financial autonomy based on 
own municipal resources.  
 Anyway, the current (and expected) undesired demographic evolution and 
dynamic development of metropolitan areas in the SR leave the investigated 
question open. Dying out of small settlements (deepening of the problem of 
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fragmented residential structure and insufficient tax base of municipalities with 
a low number of inhabitants), the overall anticipated decrease of fertility and 
ageing of the population will bring different results in similar research in the 
future. Beside it, the research confirms the reliance of municipalities in the SR 
on economic development and external shocks. The effects of contemporaneous 
crisis with non-economic origin on public finance are evident even now and 
without any doubt they will mirror in the degree of financial autonomy of muni-
cipalities in the SR. As time will go on, these effects would be analyzed, too. 
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